Abstract. The communication function of two different vocalizations, termed 'eeyit' and 'whrt', made by little gulls, Larus minutus, to intruders near the nest was investigated by analysing the temporal relationship between these calls and overt attack (1) under natural circumstances and (2) in two experiments with intruder dummies. Eeyit was given prior to attack, whereas wh& coincided with the attack itself. Whether or not eeyit was followed by attack depended on the reaction of the intruder to this call. Eeyit seems to carry the message 'I shall attack if provoked', whereas whrt seems to function primarily by impressing the attacked bird, and by distracting its attention during the attack. Given the existence of marked within-individual constancy of eeyit, it is argued that honest information about a bird's attack motivation is transferred by this call in all situations.
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Attack behaviour is a very conspicuous part of the behavioural repertoire of nearly all bird species. For a number of larid species attack behaviour is very effective in chasing away conspecific or predatory intruders from the nesting territory (Kruuk 1964; Patterson 1965; Veen 1977) . Attacks are usually preceded and accompanied by visual and/ or vocal displays, which have been interpreted by earlier workers as threat signals (Tinbergen 1953 (Tinbergen , 1959 Moynihan 1955; Stout et ai. 1969) . Successful threatening would prevent both the sender and the receiver from engaging themselves in a potentially dangerous fight. Tinbergen (1959) suggested that the message of threat displays is effected by the transmission of honest information about the aggressive motivation of the threatening bird. Recently, the hypothesis that displays give reliable information about a bird's internal motivational state has repeatedly been criticized on evolutionary grounds, applying 'game theory' to animal contests (e.g. Maynard Smith & Price 1973; Maynard Smith 1974 , 1982 Parker 1974; Caryl 1979) . However, the game-theory method leads to answers that strongly depend on the kind of definitions and assumptions made (van Rhijn & Vodegel 1980; Enquist 1985) . Therefore, the understanding of whether and under what conditions displays do give information about motivation and, consequently, how they function in communication, will first require more observations on animals in a variety of natural * Present address: Research Institute for Nature Management, P.O. Box 9201, 6800 HB Arnhem, The Netherlands.
contexts (Enquist et al. 1985; Paton 1986; Paton & Caryl 1986 ).
In the little gull, Larus minutus, attack behaviour is rarely associated with visual display but always with vocalizations. In a study of agonistic interactions of little gulls (Veen & Piersma 1986) two call types, onomatopoetically termed 'eeyit' and 'whrt', were clearly associated with overt attack. Although we acknowledge that both may have communicatory significance for neighbours in the colony, partners and young, we restrict our analysis of the communication function of eeyit and whrt to the individual that is the subject of threat. Moreover, we shall consider only situations in which little gulls react to intruders into the nesting territory. The following questions were asked. (1) How are eeyit and whrt associated with attack, and what do these associations indicate about the attack motivation of the sender while calling? (2) How are eeyit and whrt reacted to by the receiver and how can its reactions determine subsequent action of the sender?
GENERAL METHODS
The observations were made on a population of little gulls in the Lauwersmeerpolder, The Netherlands (53°26 ' N, 6°12 " E), described in detail by Veen (1980) . In May and June 1983 two small colonies (A and B) on the 35-ha island Schoenerbult were selected for detailed study. The two colonies are described in detail by Veen & Piersma (1986) . Birds incubating eggs and brooding 1-4-
